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When Traveling Down the Firmament
Sun the Sun changes 10.84 miles per
day in elevation. The Sun and Moon as
they both travel a Fibonacci curve they
cris crossing down the firmament
creating the 14 phases of the moon. The
Moon changes elevation per day by
67.05 miles a day.
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WHO ARE THE 144,000 IN THE NEW
JERUSALEM?

144,000 New Jerusalem - house God is building
his people which manifests as the building = a
house= structure= Rev. 21:2 New Jerusalem
1 Peter Chapter 2
1 Wherefore laying aside all malice, and all guile, and hypocrisies, and envies, and all evil speakings, 2 As newborn babes, desire the sincere
milk of the word, that ye may grow thereby: 3 If so be ye have tasted that the Lord is gracious. 4 To whom coming, as unto a living stone,
disallowed indeed of men, but chosen of God, and precious, 5 Ye also, as lively stones, are built up a spiritual house, an holy priesthood, to
offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God by Jesus Christ. 6 Wherefore also it is contained in the scripture, Behold,

I lay in Sion a
chief corner stone, elect, precious: and he that believeth on him shall not be confounded. 7 Unto you
therefore which believe he is precious: but unto them which be disobedient, the stone which the builders
disallowed, the same is made the head of the corner, 8 And a stone of stumbling, and a rock of offence,
even to them which stumble at the word, being disobedient: whereunto also they were appointed. 9 But
ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an holy nation, a peculiar people; that ye should shew
forth the praises of him who hath called you out of darkness into his marvellous light: 10 Which in time
past were not a people, but are now the people of God: which had not obtained mercy, but now have
obtained mercy. 11 Dearly beloved, I beseech you as strangers and pilgrims, abstain from fleshly lusts,
which war against the soul; 12 Having your conversation honest among the Gentiles: that, whereas they
speak against you as evildoers, they may by your good works, which they shall behold, glorify God in the day of visitation. 13 Submit
yourselves to every ordinance of man for the Lord’s sake: whether it be to the king, as supreme; 14 Or unto governors, as unto them that are
sent by him for the punishment of evildoers, and for the praise of them that do well. 15 For so is the will of God, that with well doing ye may
put to silence the ignorance of foolish men: 16 As free, and not using your liberty for a cloke of maliciousness, but as the servants of God. 17
Honour all men. Love the brotherhood. Fear God. Honour the king. 18 Servants, be subject to your masters with all fear; not only to the good
and gentle, but also to the froward. 19 For this is thankworthy, if a man for conscience toward God endure grief, suffering wrongfully. 20 For
what glory is it, if, when ye be buffeted for your faults, ye shall take it patiently? but if, when ye do well, and suffer for it, ye take it patiently,
this is acceptable with God. 21 For even hereunto were ye called: because Christ also suffered for us, leaving us an example, that ye should
follow his steps: 22 Who did no sin, neither was guile found in his mouth: 23 Who, when he was reviled, reviled not again; when he suffered,
he threatened not; but committed himself to him that judgeth righteously: 24 Who his own self bare our sins in his own body on the tree, that
we, being dead to sins, should live unto righteousness: by whose stripes ye were healed. 25 For ye were as sheep going astray; but are now

144,000 New Jerusalem
Revelation
Chapter 21
1 And I saw a new heaven and a new earth: for the first heaven and the first earth were passed away; and there was
no more sea. 2 And I John saw the holy city, new Jerusalem, coming down from God out of heaven,

prepared as a bride adorned for her husband. 3 And I heard a great voice out of heaven saying,
Behold, the tabernacle of God is with men, and he will dwell with them, and they shall be his people,
and God himself shall be with them, and be their God. 4 And God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes;
and there shall be no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any more pain: for the former
things are passed away. 5 And he that sat upon the throne said, Behold, I make all things new. And he said unto me,
Write: for these words are true and faithful. 6 And he said unto me, It is done. I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning
and the end. I will give unto him that is athirst of the fountain of the water of life freely. 7 He that overcometh shall
inherit all things; and I will be his God, and he shall be my son. 8 But the fearful, and unbelieving, and the abominable,
and murderers, and whoremongers, and sorcerers, and idolaters, and all liars, shall have their part in the lake which
burneth with fire and brimstone: which is the second death. 9 And there came unto me one of the seven angels which
had the seven vials full of the seven last plagues, and talked with me, saying, Come hither, I will shew thee the bride,
the Lamb’s wife. 10 And he carried me away in the spirit to a great and high mountain, and

shewed me that great city, the holy Jerusalem, descending out of heaven from God, 11
Having the glory of God: and her light was like unto a stone most precious, even like a
jasper stone, clear as crystal; 12 And had a wall great and high, and had twelve gates, and
at the gates twelve angels, and names written thereon, which are the names of the
twelve tribes of the children of Israel: 13 On the east three gates; on the north three gates; on

the south three gates; and on the west three gates.

144,000 New Jerusalem
Revelation
Chapter 21

14 And the wall of the city had twelve foundations, and in them the names of the twelve apostles
of the Lamb. 15 And he that talked with me had a golden reed to measure the city, and the gates
thereof, and the wall thereof. 16 And the city lieth foursquare, and the length is as large as the
breadth: and he measured the city with the reed, twelve thousand furlongs. The length and the
breadth and the height of it are equal. 17 And he measured the wall thereof, an hundred and

forty and four cubits, according to the measure of a man, that is, of the angel. 18 And the building of the wall
of it was of jasper: and the city was pure gold, like unto clear glass. 19 And the foundations of the wall of the city
were garnished with all manner of precious stones. The first foundation was jasper; the second, sapphire; the third,
a chalcedony; the fourth, an emerald; 20 The fifth, sardonyx; the sixth, sardius; the seventh, chrysolite; the eighth,
beryl; the ninth, a topaz; the tenth, a chrysoprasus; the eleventh, a jacinth; the twelfth, an amethyst. 21 And the
twelve gates were twelve pearls; every several gate was of one pearl: and the street of the city was pure gold, as it
were transparent glass. 22 And I saw no temple therein: for the Lord God Almighty and the Lamb are the temple of
it. 23 And the city had no need of the sun, neither of the moon, to shine in it: for the glory of God did lighten it, and
the Lamb is the light thereof. 24 And the nations of them which are saved shall walk in the light of it: and the kings
of the earth do bring their glory and honour into it. 25 And the gates of it shall not be shut at all by day: for there
shall be no night there. 26 And they shall bring the glory and honour of the nations into it. 27 And there shall in no
wise enter into it any thing that defileth, neither whatsoever worketh abomination, or maketh a lie: but they which
are written in the Lamb’s book of life.

144,000 New Jerusalem - Rev. 21:17 apostles names written
on the wall=144= structure of the 144000, 6 day man in a
day so 24*6=144= a people built on the foundation of the 12
apostles= they will sit on thrones and judge

Revelation
Chapter 19
27 ¶ Then answered Peter and said unto him, Behold, we
have forsaken all, and followed thee; what shall we have
therefore? 28 And Jesus said unto them, Verily I say unto you,
That ye which have followed me, in the regeneration when
the Son of man shall sit in the throne of his glory, ye also shall
sit upon twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel. 29
And every one that hath forsaken houses, or brethren, or
sisters, or father, or mother, or wife, or children, or lands, for
my name’s sake, shall receive an hundredfold, and shall inherit
everlasting life. 30 But many that are first shall be last; and
the last shall be first.

New Jerusalem
Firmament =
31,504mi. = Rev. 21:2

4950 mi.

3960 mi.

Sun and Moon Horizontal
Speeds moving in the
firmament

2970 mi.

6th = 12,870 mi. Venus & Mars
5th = 7920 mi. Mercury & Earth

Firmament = 31,680 mi.

7th = 20,790 mi. Saturn & Jupiter Jesus & NJ

9th = 54,450 mi. Pluto & Angels
8th = 33,660 mi. Neptune & Uranus

10th Firmament = God’s Throne= 88,022 mi.
(88022 Trump text)

God’s Firmament = 88022 = Great White Throne of Judgment Rev. 20:11

 778 mph at the Tropic
of Cancer (BNM=Good
News)
 1037 mph at the
Equator
(BNM=Falling Away)
 1296 mph at the Tropic
of Capricorn (BNM=
New Jerusalem)

Sea
Level

When Traveling the Firmament, the Sun with a complete cycle = 365.24 days changes 10.84 miles in
elevation as it travel a Fibonacci curve crisscrossing the Moon down the firmament. The Moon creating
the 14 phases changes elevation and increases by 67.05 miles a day with a complete cycle = 59.06 days.
Daily snapshots from the same spot will create the Analemma. For More Details go to
flatearthandthelastdaysblog.wordpress.com

144,000 New Jerusalem
Revelation 21:16 And the city lieth foursquare, and the length is as
large as the breadth: and he measured the city with the reed, twelve
thousand furlongs. The length and the breadth and the height of it are
equal.

The “AND” before the height was added by the enemy during
the writing of the KJV 1611 version. Theses are those that
worship the cube and notably the Black Cube Ie Muslim Kaaba
in Mecca, Cube and the 911 Memorial etc. the Next few slides
will show the enemies Ideas of worshiping the black Cube
instead of the Gold Pyramid of New Jerusalem…

JFK was sacrificed on 11-22-1963 61 years and some Odd
days until New Jerusalem will be set up and he will be
a part of that…(1122=Devils trap…)

1122= Hebrew
Gematria
=Devil’s Trap
Arise and
Shine Church
Leaders/Plot
to Kill all Saints

Memorial for JFK is really for Lucifer.
(Santa is anagram for Satan) 411 Elm
Street sounds a lot like of Friday the 13th.
Dimensions of JFKs Masonic ally significant tomb
honor s Lucifer. It is 29 inches above the ground
=29/12inches per foot= 2.41666 feet then the to
keep with Phi ratio it is 50 square feet and 30 feet tall
so if we take the 30 feet ad the

81041.666
cubic feet… I.e. the Black
cube club… i.e. 81=9*9
where nine is Gods number
per Tesla and 666= Lucifer's
number… Got any
questions???

2.41666feet=32.4166’*50’*50’=
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Who wants New Jerusalem to be a cube
and who developed the Globe Earth
Deception!!!
Actual Rev. 21:16 And the city lieth foursquare, and the length is as large as the breadth: and he measured the city with
the reed, twelve thousand furlongs. The length and the breadth and the height of it are equal.

Black Cube represents the Blue Bloods Ie the takers from society
ie Masons, Illuminati, Ashkenazi Jews.

JFks White cube was a show that he
was a Red Blood ie A giver of Society

Proposed Actual Rev. 21:16 And the city lieth foursquare, and the length is as large as the breadth: and he measured the
city with the reed, twelve thousand furlongs. The length and the breadth are equal.

Mystery of Cherubim Guarding Garden of Eden Lion, Ox, Man, Eagle=
Coucils of the Last Days revealed by Brother Leeland

Council of the Camps of the last days i.e. 24 elders,
4 beasts, 120,1200 ie Hosea 5:6,8:1,Amos 3,Nahum 2:11, Zeph. 1,
Isa 31
creatu
res

Stars and seasons

color
s

direct
ions

tribes

They open
the seals

Seals are four rings
given to the 4 beast
that rule the councils

trumpets =4 beast
that rule the
councils
involvement

BOWLS = 1BEAST GIVES
THE FINAL 7 ANGELS

Lion

El debaran in taurus
season of spring.
Gen. 49:24

white

east

Judah

Seal 1

Lion the tribe of
Judah=Rev. 5:5, Jer.
22:24

Earth =Rev. 8:6-12

Revelation 16:2
Gen. 49:24 bow

Man

Great sword
Regulus, season in
Leo the lion gen.
49:11.12

Red

west

Ephri
am

Seal 2

Man=Rev. 3:7 Key of
David

Trees=Rev. 8:6-12

Revelation 16:2,1 chron
21:16

Ox

Third spirit=
season=libra is the
month=
scales=famine dan.
5:25

black

south

Rube
n

Seal 3

Ox= Joseph= duet.
33:16,17 Joseph
given ring from
pharaoh

Sea =Rev. 8:6-12

Revelation 16:2

eagle

Pestilence death
and hell.
Season=Aquarius
star pomelhaunt

Pale

north

Dan

Seal 4

Lord has the final ring
on the Pale horse=
Key of hell and death

Sun=Rev. 8:6-12

Revelation 16:2

144,000 New Jerusalem
Revelation Chapter 7
1 And after these things I saw four angels standing on the four corners of the earth, holding the four winds of the
earth, that the wind should not blow on the earth, nor on the sea, nor on any tree. 2 And I saw another angel
ascending from the east, having the seal of the living God: and he cried with a loud voice to the four angels, to
whom it was given to hurt the earth and the sea, 3 Saying, Hurt not the earth, neither the sea, nor the trees, till
we have sealed the servants of our God in their foreheads. 4 And I heard the number of them which were
sealed: and there were sealed an hundred and forty and four thousand of all the tribes of the children of Israel.
5 Of the tribe of Juda were sealed twelve thousand. Of the tribe of Reuben were sealed twelve thousand. Of the
tribe of Gad were sealed twelve thousand. 6 Of the tribe of Aser were sealed twelve thousand. Of the tribe of
Nepthalim were sealed twelve thousand. Of the tribe of Manasses were sealed twelve thousand. 7 Of the tribe
of Simeon were sealed twelve thousand. Of the tribe of Levi were sealed twelve thousand. Of the tribe of
Issachar were sealed twelve thousand. 8 Of the tribe of Zabulon were sealed twelve thousand. Of the tribe of
Joseph were sealed twelve thousand. Of the tribe of Benjamin were sealed twelve thousand. 9 After this I beheld,
and, lo, a great multitude, which no man could number, of all nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues,
stood before the throne, and before the Lamb, clothed with white robes, and palms in their hands; 10 And cried
with a loud voice, saying, Salvation to our God which sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb. 11 And all the
angels stood round about the throne, and about the elders and the four beasts, and fell before the throne on their
faces, and worshipped God, 12 Saying, Amen: Blessing, and glory, and wisdom, and thanksgiving, and honour, and
power, and might, be unto our God for ever and ever. Amen. 13 And one of the elders answered, saying unto me,
What are these which are arrayed in white robes? and whence came they? 14 And I said unto him, Sir, thou
knowest. And he said to me, These are they which came out of great tribulation, and have washed their robes,
and made them white in the blood of the Lamb. 15 Therefore are they before the throne of God, and serve him
day and night in his temple: and he that sitteth on the throne shall dwell among them. 16 They shall hunger no
more, neither thirst any more; neither shall the sun light on them, nor any heat. 17 For the Lamb which is in the
midst of the throne shall feed them, and shall lead them unto living fountains of waters: and God shall wipe away
all tears from their eyes.

144,000 New Jerusalem
1 cor:15:21 For since by man came death, by man came also the resurrection of the

22 For as in Adam all die, even so in Christ
shall all be made alive. 23 But every man in his
own order: Christ the firstfruits; afterward they
that are Christ’s at his coming. 24 Then cometh the
dead.

end, when he shall have delivered up the kingdom to God, even
the Father; when he shall have put down all rule and all
authority and power. 25 For he must reign, till he hath put all
enemies under his feet. 26 The last enemy that shall be
destroyed is death. 2

144,000 New Jerusalem - 144 wall in
Jerusalem = history and classes i.e.
order
When Shaw's summary or the tribes and the personality i.e.
Book Rev. 14 attributes = harpers sang a new song
redeemed from the earth eludes to the resurrection those
that followed the lamb where ever he goes
1 Chron. 15:21 For since by man came death, by man came also the
resurrection of the dead. 22 For as in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all
be made alive. 23 But every man in his own order: Christ the firstfruits;
afterward they that are Christ’s at his coming. 24 Then cometh the end,
when he shall have delivered up the kingdom to God, even the Father;
when he shall have put down all rule and all authority and power. 25 For he
must reign, till he hath put all enemies under his feet. 26 The last enemy that
shall be destroyed is death.

144,000 New Jerusalem - 144 wall in
Jerusalem = history and classes i.e.
order

144,000 New Jerusalem - 144 wall in
Jerusalem = history and classes i.e.
order
Mystery revealed in the house of David in judges = 12 same as
time of Ezra same with singers and porters i.e.
therefore=64+12+12+12=120

144,000 New Jerusalem - 144 wall in
Jerusalem = history and classes i.e.
order

God promised to rebuild the house of
David in the Last day.
Amos 9:11 ¶ In that day will I raise up the
tabernacle of David that is fallen, and close
up the breaches thereof; and I will raise up
his ruins, and I will build it as in the days of
old:

The Construction of the Giza Pyramid
with a 480.6637feet in Height!!!
Feet Measurements For Giza Pyramid

D5=
755.74

D8=
961.33

D6=
294.56
D2=
480.66

D3=
594.13
D4=
91.8

D1=
113.47

D7=
367.19

D9=
594.13
D10= 113.47 feet from
ground level is the X’ phi
point and 113.47 feet on
center line of giza
pyramid at ground level
down is the lower phi
point from sea level.

The Flat Earth Model!!!
Data for Flat Earth Layout-7920

D8= 15840
Diameter of
Flat Earth

D5=
12,452

D2= 7919.9
Height in
Miles of the
Flat Earth

D6= 4853.5
D3=
9789.6
D4=
1512.6

D1=
1869.67

D12=
227.5

D11=7692.
5

D7=
6050.3

D9= 4853.5
Radius
D10= 1869.7 miles from
sea level above the north
pole is the X’ phi point
and 1869.7 miles to the
center of the earth is the
lower phi point from sea
level.

144,000 New Jerusalem - Order of the
House of David
House of David Structure of the People = Virgins

1 Chron.

People in the
House of
David

People in the House
of David

People

24

12course*24=
288

Judges

24,000 people

25

12course*24=
288

singers

24,000 people

26

12course*24=
288

Porters

27

12course*24=
288

Army

24,000 people
12*24,000 =
288,000 people

144,000 New Jerusalem - House of New
Jerusalem you just replace all
the 24’s with 12.
House of New Jerusalem Structure of the People=
Wise Virgins
1 Chron.

People in the
House of
David

People in the House
of David

People

24

12course*12=
144

Judges

12,000 people

25

12course*12=
144

singers

12,000 people

26

12course*12=
144

Porters

27

12course*12=
144

Army

12,000 people
12*12,000 =
144,000 people

144,000 New Jerusalem - House of New Jerusalem you just
replace all the 24’s with 12. same is true then you take of
the 24 Singers listed in 1 chron. 24 12 same names are listed
in Neh. 10 and ezra.
Structure of the Upper room:
12 disciples and they had 72 apostles at the time in Jerusalem attending in the
Upper room i.e. 12+72=84 . (Neh .9 lists 84 People n Neh. 10)
430 years later 24 of the 84 names repeat rom time of David's 84. Then you take
of the 24 judges listed in 1 chron. 24 12 same names are listed in Neh. 10 and
Ezra. (Neh .9 lists 84 People in Neh. 10)
Same is true Then you take of the 24 Singers listed in 1 chron. 25 12 same
names are listed in Neh. 10 and Ezra.
Same is true Then you take of the 24 Porters listed in 1 chron. 26 12 same
names are listed in Neh. 10 and Ezra.
Same is true Then you take of the 24000 Military listed in 1 chron. 27 12 same
names are listed in Neh. 10 and Ezra.
Therefore in the time of David 84 people revealed but 430 years later at the time
of Ezra and Nehemiah the final 12 judges +12 singers+12 Porters are brought into
the upper room i.e. 84+36=120

144,000 New Jerusalem - House of New Jerusalem you just
replace all the 24’s with 12. same is true then you take of
the 24 Singers listed in 1 chron. 24 12 same names are listed
in Neh. 10 and ezra.

Israel's Knesset is
based on 120 in upper
room and 120 of their
great council of satan
by Rothschild

144,000 New Jerusalem - Neh. 9 seal

Neh. 9:34 Neither have our kings, our princes, our priests, nor our fathers,
kept thy law, nor hearkened unto thy commandments and thy testimonies,
wherewith thou didst testify against them. 35 For they have not served thee
in their kingdom, and in thy great goodness that thou gavest them, and in
the large and fat land which thou gavest before them, neither turned they
from their wicked works. 36 Behold, we are servants this day, and for the
land that thou gavest unto our fathers to eat the fruit thereof and the good
thereof, behold, we are servants in it: 37 And it yieldeth much increase unto
the kings whom thou hast set over us because of our sins: also they have
dominion over our bodies, and over our cattle, at their pleasure, and we are
in great distress. 38 And because of all this we make a sure covenant, and
write it; and our princes, Levites, and priests, seal unto it.

144,000 New Jerusalem - Making fun of
GoD by santa’s

Mocking Santa i.e. anagram of
Satan
Zechariah 2:6 ¶ Ho, ho, come forth, and
flee from the land of the north, saith the
LORD: for I have spread you abroad as
the four winds of the heaven, saith the
LORD.

Therefore in the time of David 84 people revealed but 430 years
later at the time of Ezra and Nehemiah the final 12 judges +12
singers+12 Porters are brought into the upper room i.e. 84+36=120
Nehemiah
Chapter 10
1 Now those that sealed were, Nehemiah, the Tirshatha, the son of Hachaliah, and
Zidkijah, 2 Seraiah, Azariah, Jeremiah, 3 Pashur, Amariah, Malchijah, 4 Hattush,
Shebaniah, Malluch, 5 Harim, Meremoth, Obadiah, 6 Daniel, Ginnethon, Baruch, 7
Meshullam, Abijah, Mijamin, 8 Maaziah, Bilgai, Shemaiah: these were the priests.
9 And the Levites: both Jeshua the son of Azaniah, Binnui of the sons of Henadad,
Kadmiel; 10 And their brethren, Shebaniah, Hodijah, Kelita, Pelaiah, Hanan, 11
Micha, Rehob, Hashabiah, 12 Zaccur, Sherebiah, Shebaniah, 13 Hodijah, Bani,
Beninu. 14 The chief of the people; Parosh, Pahath–moab, Elam, Zatthu, Bani, 15
Bunni, Azgad, Bebai, 16 Adonijah, Bigvai, Adin, 17 Ater, Hizkijah, Azzur, 18 Hodijah,
Hashum, Bezai, 19 Hariph, Anathoth, Nebai, 20 Magpiash, Meshullam, Hezir, 21
Meshezabeel, Zadok, Jaddua, 22 Pelatiah, Hanan, Anaiah, 23 Hoshea, Hananiah,
Hashub, 24 Hallohesh, Pileha, Shobek, 25 Rehum, Hashabnah, Maaseiah, 26 And
Ahijah, Hanan, Anan, 27 Malluch, Harim, Baanah.
28 ¶

144,000 New Jerusalem - Calculating
the Pyramid of the upper room
120 disciples in the
Upper room are the
foundation for God
to develop the House
of David 288000 who
are the virgins and
then the New
Jerusalem ie the
foundation =144,000

120 apostles in
the upper Room

288,000 virgins in
the House of David

144,000 Wise virgins in
the New Jerusalem

144,000 New Jerusalem - Calculating
the Pyramid of the upper room
Calculating the circumference of Flat Earth in Nautical Miles ie (flat earth
miles with out Globe deception factor with various pis )
Circumferenc
e=2Pi* R
where R of
the Flat Earth 2R=2*7920=
=7920
15840

Pi=3.1426968
Pi=
=Gods Danny
Pi=3.14159.. 3.142857143 Wiltens Occult
Gods Pi
Gods Giza Pi
Pi
3.141592654 3.142857143 3.1426968
49762.82764 49782.85715 49780.31731

miles
15840
Nautical
miles=miles/1
.15
13773.91304 43272.02403

43289.441

43287.23245

144,000 New Jerusalem - Calculating
the Pyramid of the upper room
Verification from God that the earth is Flat and Leeland knows what he is talking about with the
House of David+New Jerusalem+upper room = 432,120 a fractal of the size of the flat earth or if
you still deceived the exact size of the sun radius in miles…Haha… Oh did I mention 432 is Tesla’s
2nd favorite number it is the frequency of living beings… what is his favorite you ask well that is in
the next slide i.e. 396

Calculating the circumference of Flat Earth in Nautical Miles ie (flat
earth miles with out Globe deception factor with various pis )
Circumference=2
Pi* R where R of Pi=3.14159.. Gods
the Flat Earth
Pi
=7920
miles
Nautical
miles=miles/1.1
5

Pi=
Pi=3.1426968
3.142857143
=Gods Danny
Gods Giza Pi Wiltens Occult Pi

3.141592654
49762.82764

3.142857143
49782.85715

3.1426968
49780.31731

43,272.02403

43,289.441

43,287.23245

Firmament =
31,504mi. = Rev. 21:2

4950 mi.

3960 mi.

Sun and Moon Horizontal
Speeds moving in the
firmament

2970 mi.

6th = 12,870 mi. Venus & Mars
5th = 7920 mi. Mercury & Earth

7th = 20,790 mi. Saturn & Jupiter Jesus & NJ

9th = 54,450 mi. Pluto & Angels
8th = 33,660 mi. Neptune & Uranus

Masons Fave number
=33 ie size of the sun
and moon in miles, size
diameter of the flat
earth times giza height
ie 33*480=15840. 33
vertebras sin our back
and butt.

10th Firmament = God’s Throne= 88,022 mi.
(88022 Trump text)

Tesla's favorite number is 396 given to him by God see our soon releases =study on two types of people Blue Bloods and Red
God’s Firmament
= 88022 =from
Great Whitethe
Throne of
Judgment
Rev. 20:11 ie warmer in
bloods you will see the connection. In analogy the moon is the blue blood taking
energy
flat
earth
shade during moon light and the sun si the Red Blood givi3en heat and life through photosynthesis all over the earth so in
that analogy moon is 6 and sun is 3 and God is 9 sitting on his throne watching the firmament be held up by the sequence
1,2,4,5,7,8. soon to be released study…. Crazy Good so below you can clearly see on Gods revealed Flat
Earth
diagram that
Firmament
= 31,680 mi.
the sun travels above the equator on March 22 and sept. 22 each year and through a little Math gymnastics ok just
circumference at the equator divide by 24 hours in a day we can see that the sun is traveling at 1037 mph.
Biblenumbersforlife.com=mason bnm- great falling away
New Jerusalem

 778 mph at the Tropic
of Cancer (BNM=Good
News)
 1037 mph at the
Equator
(BNM=Falling Away)
 1296 mph at the Tropic
of Capricorn (BNM=
New Jerusalem)

Sea
Level

When Traveling the Firmament, the Sun with a complete cycle = 365.24 days changes 10.84 miles in elevation as it
travel a Fibonacci curve crisscrossing the Moon down the firmament. The Moon creating the 14 phases changes
elevation and increases by 67.05 miles a day with a complete cycle = 59.06 days. Daily snapshots from the same
spot will create the Analemma. For More Details go to flatearthandthelastdaysblog.wordpress.com

144,000 New Jerusalem - Calculating
the Pyramid of the upper room
Leeland’s Last day army total happens to verify
the size of the Gods Flat Earth and his study on
the 144,000New Jerusalem study in the house
of David 120+288,000+144,000=432,120. Or if
you are like I was 1.5 years agos and still have
not joined a masonic demonic group to find out
the earth is flat then the 432 happens to be the
size of the sun in the globe deception.

Luke 8:17 For nothing is secret, that shall not be made manifest; neither any thing hid,
that shall not be known and come abroad.

144,000 New Jerusalem

1 Peter
Chapter 2
1 Wherefore laying aside all malice, and all guile, and hypocrisies, and envies, and all evil speakings, 2 As newborn babes, desire
the sincere milk of the word, that ye may grow thereby: 3 If so be ye have tasted that the Lord is gracious. 4 To whom coming, as
unto a living stone, disallowed indeed of men, but chosen of God, and precious, 5 Ye also, as lively stones, are built up a spiritual
house, an holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God by Jesus Christ. 6 Wherefore also it is contained in
the scripture, Behold, I lay in Sion a chief corner stone, elect, precious: and he that believeth on him shall not be confounded. 7
Unto you therefore which believe he is precious: but unto them which be disobedient, the stone which the builders disallowed,
the same is made the head of the corner, 8 And a stone of stumbling, and a rock of offence, even to them which stumble at the
word, being disobedient: whereunto also they were appointed. 9 But ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an holy
nation, a peculiar people; that ye should shew forth the praises of him who hath called you out of darkness into his marvellous
light: 10 Which in time past were not a people, but are now the people of God: which had not obtained mercy, but now have
obtained mercy. 11 Dearly beloved, I beseech you as strangers and pilgrims, abstain from fleshly lusts, which war against the
soul; 12 Having your conversation honest among the Gentiles: that, whereas they speak against you as evildoers, they may by
your good works, which they shall behold, glorify God in the day of visitation. 13 Submit yourselves to every ordinance of man
for the Lord’s sake: whether it be to the king, as supreme; 14 Or unto governors, as unto them that are sent by him for the
punishment of evildoers, and for the praise of them that do well. 15 For so is the will of God, that with well doing ye may put to
silence the ignorance of foolish men: 16 As free, and not using your liberty for a cloke of maliciousness, but as the servants of
God. 17 Honour all men. Love the brotherhood. Fear God. Honour the king. 18 Servants, be subject to your masters with all fear;
not only to the good and gentle, but also to the froward. 19 For this is thankworthy, if a man for conscience toward God endure
grief, suffering wrongfully. 20 For what glory is it, if, when ye be buffeted for your faults, ye shall take it patiently? but if, when ye
do well, and suffer for it, ye take it patiently, this is acceptable with God. 21 For even hereunto were ye called: because Christ
also suffered for us, leaving us an example, that ye should follow his steps: 22 Who did no sin, neither was guile found in his
mouth: 23 Who, when he was reviled, reviled not again; when he suffered, he threatened not; but committed himself to him
that judgeth righteously: 24 Who his own self bare our sins in his own body on the tree, that we, being dead to sins, should live
unto righteousness: by whose stripes ye were healed. 25 For ye were as sheep going astray; but are now returned unto the
Shepherd and Bishop of your souls.

144,000 New Jerusalem - Calculating
the Pyramid of the upper room
Revelation
Chapter 21
1 And I saw a new heaven and a new earth: for the first heaven and the first earth were passed away; and there was no more sea.
2 And I John saw the holy city, new Jerusalem, coming down from God out of heaven, prepared as a bride adorned for her
husband. 3 And I heard a great voice out of heaven saying, Behold, the tabernacle of God is with men, and he will dwell with them,
and they shall be his people, and God himself shall be with them, and be their God. 4 And God shall wipe away all tears from their
eyes; and there shall be no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any more pain: for the former things are
passed away. 5 And he that sat upon the throne said, Behold, I make all things new. And he said unto me, Write: for these words
are true and faithful. 6 And he said unto me, It is done. I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end. I will give unto him that
is athirst of the fountain of the water of life freely. 7 He that overcometh shall inherit all things; and I will be his God, and he shall
be my son. 8 But the fearful, and unbelieving, and the abominable, and murderers, and whoremongers, and sorcerers, and
idolaters, and all liars, shall have their part in the lake which burneth with fire and brimstone: which is the second death. 9 And
there came unto me one of the seven angels which had the seven vials full of the seven last plagues, and talked with me, saying,
Come hither, I will shew thee the bride, the Lamb’s wife. 10 And he carried me away in the spirit to a great and high mountain, and
shewed me that great city, the holy Jerusalem, descending out of heaven from God, 11 Having the glory of God: and her light was

And had a wall great and high,
and had twelve gates, and at the gates twelve angels, and names written
thereon, which are the names of the twelve tribes of the children of Israel:
13 On the east three gates; on the north three gates; on the south three
gates; and on the west three gates.
like unto a stone most precious, even like a jasper stone, clear as crystal; 12

144,000 cubits converted to Inches reveals the
House of David 288. 144,000*25.2=3,628,800
Revelation Chapter 21
. 14 And the wall of the city had twelve foundations, and in them the names of the twelve
apostles of the Lamb. 15 And he that talked with me had a golden reed to measure the city, and
the gates thereof, and the wall thereof. 16 And the city lieth foursquare, and the length is as large
as the breadth: and he measured the city with the reed, twelve thousand furlongs. The length and
the breadth and the (added by those of the Black Cube Satan Club) height of it are equal. 17 And
he measured the wall thereof, an hundred and forty and four cubits, according to the measure of
a man, that is, of the angel. 18 And the building of the wall of it was of jasper: and the city was pure
gold, like unto clear glass. 19 And the foundations of the wall of the city were garnished with all
manner of precious stones. The first foundation was jasper; the second, sapphire; the third, a
chalcedony; the fourth, an emerald; 20 The fifth, sardonyx; the sixth, sardius; the seventh,
chrysolite; the eighth, beryl; the ninth, a topaz; the tenth, a chrysoprasus; the eleventh, a jacinth;
the twelfth, an amethyst. 21 And the twelve gates were twelve pearls; every several gate was of one
pearl: and the street of the city was pure gold, as it were transparent glass. 22 And I saw no temple
therein: for the Lord God Almighty and the Lamb are the temple of it. 23 And the city had no need
of the sun, neither of the moon, to shine in it: for the glory of God did lighten it, and the Lamb is the
light thereof. 24 And the nations of them which are saved shall walk in the light of it: and the kings
of the earth do bring their glory and honour into it. 25 And the gates of it shall not be shut at all by
day: for there shall be no night there. 26 And they shall bring the glory and honour of the nations
into it. 27 And there shall in no wise enter into it any thing that defileth, neither whatsoever
worketh abomination, or maketh a lie: but they which are written in the Lamb’s book of life.

Key to Jehoiada
Revelation 21:16 And the city lieth foursquare, and
the length is as large as the breadth: and he
measured the city with the reed, twelve thousand
furlongs. The length and the breadth and the height
of it are equal.
The verse above has one error transcribes or injected by the evil one the last and is not
to be there of course the world is modeled after the Isa. 19:19,20 Giza Pyramid of Enoch
there fore the height is calculatable give the base 12,000 by 12,000 furlongs. First we
must convert the 12,000 furlongs to feet furlong=660 feet ie 12,000*660=7,920,000
(fractal of the size of the earth then to convert to miles we must divide by 5280
miles=7,920,000/5280=1500 miles

Key to Jehoiada
Circle radius of New Jerusalem=2Pi R where R=954.6= 2*(3.14159*954.6)=
5997.9 miles if you uses Giza pi= 2*(3.1428*954.6)= 6000 exactly (6000
biblical years from Creation. hmmm!!!
Therefore the square that squares the circle that makes a 6000 mile
radius is simply 6000/4=1500miles base of new Jerusalem.

C= Red triangle

D = Gold is the square
that squares the New
Jerusalem circle

A = Purple
Circle

B = Blue
New
Jerusalem
triangle

E= In Leeland’s analogy the
circles are the four winds of
Heaven ie the 4 porters of
the last days 4 carpenters
etc.

F = In Leeland’s analogy is
the throne of Heaven. With
the four beasts surrounding
it in the off center Kings
Chamber. In the center is
the Queens chamber of
Giza…

954 mi.

1500 mi.

New Jerusalem =
Rev. 21:2
Height = 954 mi

Revelation 9:13 And the sixth angel sounded,
and I heard a voice from the four horns of the
golden altar which is before God,

Kings Chamber releases at the 120 level Symbolic of
the 120 in the Upper Room and the 113 had bad wives of
the 240 in the House of David.

2017.635 feet

2017.635 feet

Kings Chamber Releases
at 120 and 113. The
Queens Chamber comes
out of the pyramid at
100 on both sides and is
marked by the distance
that matches the August
21, 2017 Solar Eclipse
over America…
74
Meters=240.3
feet middle of
Pyramid

Edge of the Garden of
Eden Defined at the
North Pole by the
Location of the Great
Step leading to the
Anti Chamber and the
Kings Chamber

Locating the Ice Wall
in Antartica. Leading
to the Firmament
edge at 7920 miles
from North Pole

Giza Pyramid Location
at the speed of light n
meters as the Latitude
location. Matches the
beginning of the
Grand Chamber and
the entrance Hall to
the Queens Chamber

GIZA PYRAMID
CONNECTIONS
to the kinG’s
CHAMBER HAS ALL
END TIME NUMBER
POINTING AT IT

The Construction of the Giza Pyramid with Laboy’s Standard design
Scaled up to Flat Earth Model Assuming 7920 Mile Diameter of Flat
earth Disk and 3960 Mile height of Firmament!!!

Flat Earth Measurements Units Ratio=8.24
Miles/Ft=3960Miles/480.6637feet
Kings Chamber has Five
Numbers of the Last Days pointing to it in the Flat Earth Model
The two Lengths of the
Grand Gallery K44,K46=1260
(Dan 9:27), and K45=1290
Dan. 12:11

Height of Ante
Chamber=K41= 105.0Miles
FEU=153inchesGU=
K46=153feet in GU =1260
FEU Miles

K40= 2090.4

K42=
1155.5
The Kings Chamber Height
from Ground Level is close to
1150= Dan.8:14

K43=
577.77

K44= 1260.5

The Construction of the Giza Pyramid with Laboy’s Standard design
Scaled up to Flat Earth Model Assuming 7920 Mile Diameter of Flat
earth Disk and 3960 Mile height of Firmament!!!

Flat Earth Measurements Units Ratio=8.24
Miles/Ft=3960Miles/480.6637feet
Biblical Numerology Meaning
of Kings Chamber has Five Numbers of the Last Days pointing to it
in the Flat Earth Model

144,000 New Jerusalem
Revelation
Chapter 7
1 And after these things I saw four angels standing on the four corners of the earth, holding the four winds of the earth,
that the wind should not blow on the earth, nor on the sea, nor on any tree. 2 And I saw another angel ascending from
the east, having the seal of the living God: and he cried with a loud voice to the four angels, to whom it was given to hurt
the earth and the sea, 3 Saying, Hurt not the earth, neither the sea, nor the trees, till we have sealed the servants of our
God in their foreheads. 4 And I heard the number of them which were sealed: and there were sealed an hundred and
forty and four thousand of all the tribes of the children of Israel. 5 Of the tribe of Juda were sealed twelve thousand. Of
the tribe of Reuben were sealed twelve thousand. Of the tribe of Gad were sealed twelve thousand. 6 Of the tribe of
Aser were sealed twelve thousand. Of the tribe of Nepthalim were sealed twelve thousand. Of the tribe of Manasses
were sealed twelve thousand. 7 Of the tribe of Simeon were sealed twelve thousand. Of the tribe of Levi were sealed
twelve thousand. Of the tribe of Issachar were sealed twelve thousand. 8 Of the tribe of Zabulon were sealed twelve
thousand. Of the tribe of Joseph were sealed twelve thousand. Of the tribe of Benjamin were sealed twelve thousand. 9
After this I beheld, and, lo, a great multitude, which no man could number, of all nations, and kindreds, and people, and
tongues, stood before the throne, and before the Lamb, clothed with white robes, and palms in their hands; 10 And
cried with a loud voice, saying, Salvation to our God which sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb. 11 And all the
angels stood round about the throne, and about the elders and the four beasts, and fell before the throne on their faces,
and worshipped God, 12 Saying, Amen: Blessing, and glory, and wisdom, and thanksgiving, and honour, and power, and
might, be unto our God for ever and ever. Amen. 13 And one of the elders answered, saying unto me, What are these
which are arrayed in white robes? and whence came they? 14 And I said unto him, Sir, thou knowest. And he said to me,
These are they which came out of great tribulation, and have washed their robes, and made them white in the blood of
the Lamb. 15 Therefore are they before the throne of God, and serve him day and night in his temple: and he that sitteth
on the throne shall dwell among them. 16 They shall hunger no more, neither thirst any more; neither shall the sun light
on them, nor any heat. 17 For the Lamb which is in the midst of the throne shall feed them, and shall lead them unto
living fountains of waters: and God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes.

144,000 New Jerusalem
1 Cor:15:21 For since by man came death, by man
came also the resurrection of the dead. 22 For as in
Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be made
alive. 23 But every man in his own order: Christ the
firstfruits; afterward they that are Christ’s at his
coming. 24 Then cometh the end, when he shall
have delivered up the kingdom to God, even the
Father; when he shall have put down all rule and all
authority and power. 25 For he must reign, till he
hath put all enemies under his feet. 26 The last
enemy that shall be destroyed is death. 2

Luke 8:17 For nothing is secret, that shall not be made manifest;
neither any thing hid, that shall not be known and come abroad.

leelanD’s Prayer for the Saints and we strongly
recommend this one!!!

Luke 21:36 Watch ye therefore,
and pray always, that ye may be
accounted worthy to escape all
these things that shall come to
pass, and to stand before the Son
of man.

